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COP1rl ht BRYN'lIA.WR COLLEGE I\"EWS. un PRICE 10' CENTS 
Bryn Mawr, Princeton 
To Present "Messiah" 
Combined Glee Club, Choirs Will 
Sing In Princeton Dec. 15, 
Goodhart Dec. 16 
WILL REPLACE CONCERT 
College Calendar 
Thursday, OctoDer 24: Mass­
Meeting' of Self-Government. 
Goodhart. 1.80 P. M. 
Friday, October""! "Faculty" 
performance ot Cllmbetilt8, 
Goodhart Hall, 8.�O P. M. 
Saturday, 'October 25: Var­
sity Rockey ... . Urainu., 10 
A. M. 
, 
Anniversary Program , 
Plans.Are Completed 
Formal Celebration of Founding, 
Thomas Award Presetltation 
Occupy Saturday 
SKETCHES IN· EVENINGS 
The combined Choir- and Glee Club Sunday, October 27: Dr. John Goodhart Hall, October to.-Mise 
ot Bryn Mawr College, under the dj· W. Suter, Jr., will speak in Park reported in Chapel the final 
redian of Mr. Willoughby. wiIJ tread Chapel in the Music Room,..'1.30 plana for the celebration of Bryn 
new paths of glory In the performance P. M. Mawr'. Fiftieth Anniversary, which 
of Handel's Mll •• iah next. month with Monday, October 28: Second will take place on Friday and Satur-
the Princeton University Chapel Varsity hoehy game vs. Ger- day, November 1 and 2. The Anni-
Choir. Two performances are ached- mantown C. C., , P. M. versary will be celebrated in four for-
uled, one on the night of Sunday, De- '----------------' l mA.I programs, though there will be 
cembe.r 16, in the Princeton Chapel, Lantern Night Ritual �veral teas �d othe� social fune. the second on Monday, December 16, � tlons. On Friday evening, November 
in Goodhart Hall. For many. years Is Oldest Tradition' 1, Hiatorical Sketch.e. will be present.-
the choir has aspired to sing the ed. These on the whole will have to 
Afeuiah, but haa been unable to find The Cloisters, October 18.-Tonight do with the College'a fifty·year career. 
a suitable male chorua with which to Bryn Mawr 's fifty-first ciall received Cornelia Otis Skinner will give a 
combine on any of the possible dates. its lanterns of learning from the col- monologue portraying the girl of the 
. 
Wins ThomdS Award 
DR. FI:QRENCE SABIN· 
The choir ia indeed fortunate to find legt!. Yet the college, in giving, re- eighties, and :Margaret Ayrc Barnes Mysterious Production at this time such a well-train,d col- ceived in turn a gift from its fresh- wjll give something illustrating "the. . 
. 
laborator from such a aimilar institu- men. 1t gained Ii confirmation of Its mediaeval period." On Saturday Scheduled for Friday 
tion as Princeton. oldest tradition. The ceremony of morning there will be formal exerci8(!s 
. 
Because ot the magnItude of the Lantern Night, although long spoken commemorating the founding of the The enterprising members of the 
undertaking and the proximity of date of· as traditional, earned its firat right college. Several leading educators (acuIty, Dot wishing to cast any dis­
and purpose the Menta'" will this year to that name tonight when the I,teat will speak. Saturday afternoon will puaging criticism on last year'a 
replace the usual Christmas Carol of fifty-one consecuti� classes shared see the presentation of the M. Carey efforts of Vanity Dramatics, never­
Service, and a1!1O the concert usually in its rites, performed for the fiftieth Thomas Award of $5000 to Dr"Flor· theless feel that it is their duty, all 
given by the Glee Club during May time. There is a hoary and ancestral enee Rena Sabin. There will be a Instructors of the young . mind, to 
Day years, instead of a Gilbert and dignity about half a &.ntury of ex- repetition of the Hilltoricdt Sketclte. refresh our jaded thespian enthusi· 
Sullivan production. The twenty-two lstence which not even forty-nine on Saturday night. asm. With this In mind they have 
choruses of the great oratorio are en- years can claim or merit. Forty-nine Because of the many offidal dele. undertaken to tUrn their duding 
tirely new work for the choir and is still growingi fifty is old. gates the undergraduates nre not in. histrionic talents from the ridiculous 
glee club. In SO far as those in But however old the custom, it was vited to the first two parts of the pro- -those Inimitable productions Re­
charge have been able to ascettairr, new to the freshmen who ftled silently gram. There will, however, be nO re- .tf'aint Neccllll4ry and ilJuch Atlo Bill 
the production in Goodhart on Decem- into the pitch· black cloisters. Only served seats on Saturday sfternoon Not For Nothing -to the sublime­
bel' 16 will be the first full-length wonder and excitement at. a atrange and students will be welcome. On CUlllbeline. 
concert performance of the Me88iCJI� experience could have kept them so So.turday evening students and alum- Dr. Chew has kindly consented to 
ever to be given on the Main Line. breathlessly quiet a8 they Cormed an nae will he MiS! Park's guests. The direct. t.he performance, assisted by 
The members of theyrmceton tenor unbroken black crescent about the invitation cards must be kept as tick- the resourceful Samuel Arthur King. 
and bass choruses will number ap- courtyard pool. Even when the cts of admission, and all those plan- There has been great difficulty in 
proximately sixty, � and the number sophomores entered, carrying lanterns ning to attend the performance, be· selecting a east Cram the plethora of 
of Bryn Mawr first and second so- and singing "p"llaa Athenet" the cre8- ginning at nine o'clock, should be dramatic ability Vlat characterizes 
prano voices will be approximatel� cent never moved to show that it could prompt If they wish good seata. OUI' professon. However, Mr. King 
eighty. Mr. Ralph W. Downes, 01'- hear. Of the 8Oppomorca, nothing Many distinguished people havc and Dr. Chew, working night and 
ganist and Director of the Princeton could be seen except' a line of green been invited to the Fiftieth Anniver- day. have at last decided upon the 
Chapel Choir, will be the conductor lanterns moving slowly from both ends sary celebration. They include presi- following cast, many oC whom will 
at Princeton, and Mr. Ernest WiI· of the cloiaters. The voices of the two dents of colleges and universities east be remembered for their stellar roles 
loughby will conduct the performance Jines were not quite in unlllQn, but the of the Mississippi, presidents of in the paat. 
here. Thirty-five members of the echoes and undertones caused by this learned SOCieties, [he faculty and staff Cymbeline . . • . . . . . . .  Dr. Bernheimer 
Philadelphia Orchestra will play for fault were lovelier than fau1tleasneas of Bryn Mawr. College, headmistresses Posthumoua Leonatus ..... Dr. MUlier 
the occasions. There will be, in addi- could have been. of the schools that have prepared five Belarius ........... Mr. Willoughby 
tion to the two collegiate choruses, In the center' of the cloister walk, or more atudents .for Bryn l\1aWr CoI- Arviragua ............. MiS!! Fisher 
four professional soloista whose names the two files met and advanced to- lege, large donors to the 1920, 1925 Guiderius .............. Miss Ward 
will be announced later. Financial gether out,ACross the lawn to where and 1935 endowment funds, represen- Lucius ............ Dr. Ernst Diu 
backing and arrangements have not freshmen stood. Making a semi- tatives of the alumnae, graduate stu· Cornelius ............... S. A. King 
yet been completed, but will also be circle within the motionless semi- dent. and undergraduates as well aa Iachimo ......... . .. ..... Dr. Weiss 
announced later. circle already· there, they flnished the Board of D.ireetors ot the college. Pisiano .................. Dr. Gray 
Rehearsals were begun here a, week their hymn, then turned to give their There will be also two representatives Cloten ................. Dr. Helson 
ago and are proceeding extremely lanterns to the waiting line behind of each claBji in college and two from Soothsayer .. ........... Miss Petts 
well .
. 
The interest and enthusiasm of them and fled. They clustered togeth- the graduate sehool. They will march The' Queen .......... !\Iiss Park 
the singers themselves have riseb t. er again in a eorner of the cloisters in the procession on Saturday morn- Mrs. Manning 
unprecedented heights and promise the to give one last verse of their song; ing together with two repreiCntatives Cmogen .............. Miss Donnelly 
1I10lt triumphant success in the history and there they waited while the fresh- from each of the classes from 1885 !\Irs. Collina 
of the Glee Club. on and .two representatives of the �he first rehearsal will take place ContlnUf!\t on Pa,e Four 
M. A.'s and Ph. D.'s. The repreacn· F Iday night at 8.20 P. M. in the 
COntinued un �aln! Flv. Musical Rocking Chairs, Laughing Oceans 
Are Unearthed by Imaginative Linguists Freshman Week Biggest 
Success Of Any Year 
aJditorium of Goodhurt Hall. The 
faculty, with customary generosity 
ha. offered to admit the student body 
to this rehearsal at the moderate fee Of thirty·flve cents. This will con-
Every year, twice a year, there come desolate dea.criptions: "Never the 
those grim milestones in the life of friendly ameli of a vapor," and 
Bryn lItawr undergraduates, the "Never the friendly ros r  of a steam­
"Orala." Students flock to the dami- boat." "The sea is happy and laugha," 
nations, 8C�tfi!rlng in their wakes tiny is one translation of "�aa' Meer ist 
slips of paper with "Holzgeredltig- glatt und leuchtet." One student 
keit" on one .ide, and "free supply of warns: "And one should not put oul 
wood" or some. such touching scnti- on a strange sea in such atillneaa,"­
ment on the other aide. The Oral sea- (-"Und in nie geahnteI"" Stille fihrt 
son is a sad one generally; 'but every man auf einem Zaubersee.") Quite n 
now and then there occur some happy homely botanical note was introduced 
fruits of those little slipa of paper into the paper which translated 
which serve to cheer a professor weary "-mit den Beziehungen del' Pflanzen 
of marking blue-book!. u der sie umgebenden Natur," 
In the German Oral, the following "-with the connections of ,plants to 
statements appeared: "Many times Mother Nature, to whom they bow." 
a pair of gulla leave a forgotten island Imagination and a dry disdain 
in the vicinity, born of a wild desire marked the translations of the. French 
tor water. ("Manchmal lassen ein Oral. "La muaique berceuse" became 
pasr Mowen Land in del' Nahe vcr- "the muaical rocking-diair." "lis 
muten, irgendeine vertessene Inae1, prennent 1& grace au pied de la lettre " 
die hinter elner. Wildnls von Wasser appeared to mean: "They swallow 
verborgt!n ist;") For: "Del' Stille whole the politeneu at the end of a 
Ouan itt lQtbestlndig und unzuver- letter!' "Tout ce qui ne pou .... it PH 
lisaig wie die Menachenaeele," '!l'he 8e dire aemblait kre de trop dans 
Southern Ocean is as unfathomable as l'.me " pointed out the fact that: 
Southern men"; for: """Liiiimerwolk- "Everyone who could not expl'eaI 
chen .t.ehen am Horl'zont. und nehmen himself seemed to be too much of a 
belm Sonnenuntergang aeltaame For- fool." The list of French Oral Clas­
men an; man glaubt. ein hoher Gebir- sics concluded with the rather start­
guug baue sich auf. "Little people ling new. that: "lis con.idertnt Ie 
stand on the horison at suneet--and charme de ]'expreuion comme un en­
one thinks he is climbing a high moun- gagement pour la conduite" meant 
tain.v "Ni.rpnda e.ines Damplen "They con.ider�of exp-teeal 
freundUcher ltauch'=:"'," produCed two like an enpgement (or a prodit",tel'" 
" 
l 
With Mila Park and !\lias Wud s itute a benefit performance for the 
to auppOrt us, we can Eay flatly that qryn. Mawr Summer Camp. 
this year's Freshman Week was the Owmg to the congested faU sched� 
beat that haa been known since the ule it is doubtful if the finished pro­
practice was established! It was a ruction will ever be presented in its 
triumph for the Entertainment Com- ntirety ; therefore it il urged that 
mittee which always hal a Herculean he afore-mentioned student body 
task before it. To meet one hundred ahould avail itscl! of this phenomenal 
and twenty-five odd freshmen com- bpportunlty on Friday night, to see 
fort the lonely and the lost, �upply even a rough draft of this unusual 
them all with t!le wherewithal to .pectacle. 
occupy their minds and bodies, as· 
sort them into categories for future 
re.fel'ence, is the businesa of twelve 
upperclassmen who give up a week 
of summer in order that the fresh­
men may feel at home on the Bryl1 
Mawr campulf by the time the in­
vasion of the "hoi polloi" begins. 
ConUnued on PaJl'. 'P'our 
No/ice to Subscribers 
THIl COLLEGia NEWS wishel to 
announce that the iSlUe on Oc­
lober 16 did not appe8T because 
publieation was auspended whil� 
.uiHcient- subscription. were 
being obtained to enable TOE 
NEWS to eontinue to be printed. 
We are glaod to .. y that the re­
sults were aood and TH.J: NEWS 
appear .. URal· every 
� "nipt. ...�. 
�---
Oirndlmadchen Singing 
Wins Prize for Drive 
October 21.-Bryn Ma .... '1' tied with 
the Univeraity of Delaware for first 
place In the program competition 
which Cormtd part of the celebration 
of Ge.rman Day held by the German 
Societies of Delaware at. the Gennan 
Hall in Wilmington. Since it had been 
planned to give first, second, and 
third Pti.zcs o( fifty, thirty, and 
twenty dolfin, representatives of the 
two institution. dnw lots. The Uni­
versity won, and Bryn Mawr re­
ceived JeCOnd pr ize. This has been 
.lfiven to the Drive in the name of the 
German Department. Washington 
College, at Cheatertown, Maryland. 
o� thlrd prize. Haverford was 
the' foun-�'Vul'ge represented. 
Contlnu� 01\ Paa. SIll: 
-
Thomas Award Goes 
To Doctor F. R. Sabin 
. -
Celebrat�d Scientist Is First 
Woman To Enter Rockefeller 
Medical lnstitute 
ORIGINAL WORK FAMOUS 
The third recipient of the M. Carey 
Thomas Award was announced on 
�unday, October 13, after weeks Qf 
discuaslon by a carefully chosen com­
mittee and much speculation by the 
interested undergraduates. The honor 
is to be conferred on Dr. Florence 
Rena Sabin, of the Rockefeller Insti­
tute for Medical Research at� a cere­
mony to be held in Goodhart HaU Sat­
urday afternoon, Novenlber 2, as part 
of the commemoration oC the Fiftieth 
Anniversary of Bryn Mawr'a found-
ing. 
. 
Dr. Sabin's distinguished career be­
gan as a member of the faculty of 
Johns Hopkins University in 1902. 
She served there in "arious capacities, 
eventually becoming pro'feSlor of his­
tology. She held this position until 
1925, when ahe resigned in order to 
join the staff of the Rockefeller In­
stitute. Aa a result of her signifi­
cant. research activilies she was hon­
ored in 1925 by election to lite mem­
beraNp in the National Academy of 
Scien·ees. 
Dr:Sabin was the fir8t woman mem­
ber of the Rockefeller Institute, which 
she joined al director of the dellart­
ment devoted to the study of blood 
disease and tuberculosis. 'She was 
also the first woman to be -elected to 
the National Academy in the sixty­
two years of its existence. 
The M. Carey Thomas Award was 
first given in 1922 to Miss Thomas 
herself upon the occasion of her Te­
tirelllent from the office of President 
or the Coil ge. T}fe sec()nd perSOIl to 
receive the award waa Jane Addams, 
the founder of Hull House in Chicago 
and a leader in the Women's Inter­
national League for Peace and Free­
dom. The award is given periodically 
(rom interest derived from a ,25,000 
fund established in 1925 by the Alum­
nae Association and amounts to 16000. 
It is particularly lIignificant that 
the choiee this year falls on an emi­
nent scientist, in view of the Million 
Dollar Drive being conducted by the 
college. One 01 the main aiml of the 
drive is the securing of tunds with 
which to build n new acience building 
'Vith all the modem equipment ncecs-
t::ontlnuell on rilife Pl". 
Mass Meeting Solicits 
Backing for Dramatics 
October 22.-At a maas-meeting or· 
ganized by members of Players Club, 
and heralded by l>OIters drawn b)' 
Wyncie King, Edith Rose, president 
ot the club, called the atlention of 
the students to the fact that Varsity 
Dramatics la not limited to govern· 
ment of a few autOcratic individuals. 
It is an open democratic system. The 
Dramalica Board will take care of the 
production of the plays which the col­
lege wants to give. The object of the 
meeting waa to detennlne whether the 
college really knows what it wants, 
IIIUI la willing to voice an OIJinion, or 
whether it is disinterested. . 
Mr. Samuel Arthur King evinced 
great interest in the demonstration. 
He was pleased to lICe ste»s being 
taken toward an improved dramatic 
lLIIIOCiation. .A1thourh Bryn Mawr i, 
not a dramatic college, it .hould not 
be without lOme definite organiution, 
sueh as Plalo'en Club, WH hi. opin­
ion. "It i. a vital part of education, 
of the de\'elopment of a .pirlt of c0-
operation, and should be supported 
who1e-heartedly by the undergraduate 
body." He went on to MY that it waa 
unfortunate Vo'e had hl.lum�ient ftnan­
dal backing to lustain al1 experienced 
irector, yet .ince .... ·e could de\'ote 
only a comparalh'ely .mall pari of 
ou.r time 10 dramaUea ........ e should at 
least have the beneftt of Interesled co­
&pe.ration from the college. 
The meeting diuolved afte.r a ahow 
01 hand. In favor of a comedy fOT the 
faU pia)' to be �Vtn with Ha'·e.rlord 
Co.p and Bella. � 
.. 
� . 
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• 
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1 Freahmen, 10 more than they had 
, 
• 
(Founded in 1914) W I T� � -= I11II....I [) Senior Elections COWlted on and the larkUt entering , J L 1"""11. At the aenior class elediona clau Binee 1929; but by hook or by 
. held in Denbigh 8mQking .'l'OOrn crook an of them have been given 
• on Wednesday, Odober 8, the rooms. Twenty-nine of the ctaaa are 
There once was a climbing Bryn followin� officers were elected: daughters of Bryn Mawr Alum-
Mawrtyr Preaident, Jane ¥aLtison. nae, the largest number in the history 
Who married a Knight of the Gawr- Viee-President and Treasurer, of t.he college. Thi. year, u last fur, 
tyro Antoinette Brown. the freshmen are to be congratulated 
When given a ride · Secretary, Ellen Scattergood. for 'the high percentage of college. 
For putting on side, .. So,Jg Mistress, Maryallia Mor- . t.rained parenti, 25% of whom have 
She said, "Pootl He's only a etawr- gan. . college or university degrees and anly 
tyr." 1 '---------------' 1 16% af. wham have had no callege Ttl. 0011 ... Newe III r.11l' protected b, oop,rtcht. NOlhlnlr ttt.t app .. n In 
It'rnaT be ... prhuod either "holl)' or In p!l.rt wltbeut wrlUen permlulOn of tI •• 
Edltor-In-Chler. 
Edit.r-in-CAisf. 
B.uallA CARY, 86 
Copr Editor 
• ANNE M.LUuaY, '37 New. Bdit(W BBLEN FIBUER, '87 
CAAOLlNJ: 
M.Alty H. 
C. 'BROWN, '88 HUTCHIN�8, '87 
Editor. 
ELIZABETH LYLI:, '87 
JANET THOW, '38 
Sport. Editor, 
SYLVIA H. EVAN&. '87 Lvcy KIMBERLY. '87 
Buine .. MuJt4ger Sitb.cri'ptiD?l Manager DoREEN �ANADAY, 'a6 ALICE CoHIN', 'S6 
I thought I saw a Freshman 
Come down the Seniar Stairs. 
I looked again and saw I� was 
The Dalton cats in pain(. 
, 
"You'd better beat it quick .... I said, 
'It'8 time to lay your prayers." 
I thought I saw a field trip 
All over Merion Green. 
I looked again and saw it wu 
Two puppies ot the Dean. 
"If they were only goata," I said, 
"They'd eat the place quite clean." 
. i which fact definitely puts it in the 
hit cla8l. It Is hlbiles, of course, 
the musical wtittep by ,Moss Bart 
and. Cole Porter on their gTeatiy 
publieised trip around the world. The 
atory was a cause of great anxiety 
to loyal Britons, who feared that it 
was a satire 9n Gecrge V's celebra· 
tion of lut spring. To djspel such 
rumors, the authors obligingly de­
bearded their king, and made other 
minor changes in make-up. 
AuiltGnu 
CoRDELIA STONE, '37 
-------------- -----------
SU8SCRJPfION, $2,>0 MAIUNG PRICE, $',0. 
SUIlSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIMB 
------------------------.r--
I thought I saw all Haverford 
Upon the hockey field. 
I looked again and saw it was 
A package that wa. sealed. Enttml .. MCOnd-dau maun at tM Wayna, Pa., POit Oax. 
, ____________________ , __________ --l I "If Molly i. inside," I said, .. .. "The fact should be revealed." 
The Community and the Indi�idual 
When in the year 1892 the students or Bryn Mawr College organhed 
themselves into an a5!0Ciation for the purpose of self-government. certajn 
fundamental rights and certain �rresponding duties were placed upon them. 
These same baaic principles still hold today. A proper understanding of 
them is essential to any discussion of self-government. 
Section I of Article IV statca that "In accordance with the provisions 
of the Charter granted by the Trustees of the College, the Association shall 
I thaught I saw a French Ward List 
A floating in the POOl. 
I looked again -and saw it was 
An undernourished mule. 
"'You haven't got a badge," I said, 
"I gue" yau know the rule I" 
Cheerio, 
THE MAD HATTER. 
have the power to deal with all those matters concerning the conduct of Ihe New, of tbe New York Theatres 
members in their Colkge life which do not fall under the jurisdiction of the Dramatic critics set!m to enjoy 
authorities of the College, or of the mistresses of the hall,." Nearly every- making predictions-and especially 
one who is familiar with the histpry of self-government organizations through. early taU predictions-as to the like­
out the country knows that such a wide grant of powers to the students Iy winner of the Pulitzer Prize. This fall. at least a few of them seem to themselves in the matter of the regulation of their own conduct was not have their eyes on Remember tlte only extremely libc�1 in 1892. but also that even today there are few col- DUll by Pfit�unning and Philo Big­
leges where such great privileges are enjoyed. The grant of such right!! ley. This is a "kid" play, but a 
The royal family is depicU<i on a 
sort of wish-fulflllment binge (in­
cognito of coune) , when each of 
them court. his favorite public hero 
or heroine. The queen for example, 
yearns for a Johnny Weisamuller, the 
princell for a Noel Coward. But 
the atory ia only a.Nery small part 
ot the entertainment. The costumes 
and sets are perfected to the last de­
gree: a special product was invented 
by one of the duPont corporations tc 
create the effect in one scene. The 
chorus was carefully selected from 
large crowds of applieants, and the 
dancel were designed to be as simple 
and as .triklng as possible. 
Mary Boland, Melville Cooper, and 
June Knight head the list of players. 
The latter has as one of her numbers, 
the lucce880r to "You're the Top," 
called "A Picture of Me Without 
You." Other musical numbers which 
promise to be hits are "Msrie and 
Me" and "What a Nice Municipal 
Park." Tickets are now being sold 
several weeks in advance. 
implies a corresponding dUly to carry out provisions of the Charter, good one, designed to delight nostal-I 
I "  Self-Govemment has during the forty-three years of its career been gic adults. One of its co-authors, Largest C ass Smce 29 , 'ffi
' " ' Phil Dunning, admitted in an inter- Fill. All Available Room faced WIth many dl cult problems and It has senled them on the whole . " vIew lately that to hIm there IS __ _ in an eminently satisfactory manner. The Association has been able to do "something s�t" about the whale Goodhart, October 15 and 17.-Thill this because it has had behind it a body af fellow-students who have under- idea of Iivln ver one's childhood, year's freshman class is the largest 
stood that it does not exist merely as a policeman and a judge to prosecute an� that 115 what inspired him to 'Ii nee 1929, Miss Ward announced in 
offenders of the rules which have been found necessary, but rather that it write and produce Remember the Chapel. Beaides being very n,umerous, 
exists as the representative of the opinion of the student body as a whole Dall. the clus ot 1989 is aJ80 extremely 
I ,  th ' eli '  I 
'
be h The thing that impresses most young, and has lowered the average on matters re atang to e conduct of an Vldua mem fa. W en large peo I bo t the ent're od 'I I f ,' I Th ! h . . . . . . p e  a u I pr uc on s age 0 en erlng c asses. e rea-
training at an. Of the men's caUeges, 
nineteen fathers come from Harvard. , 
fourteen from Yale. twelve from the 
Univeraity of "Pennsylvania, and six 
from Carnell. 
The cia .  of 19S!:l haa changed the 
average age of the entering students 
to seventeen years and \en months. 
From 1921-82 the average age was 
eighteen yean and two months. Since 
then the average have been deereas­
ing and th� year 65% of the fl"tsh­
men are under eighteen. 
The deckase in average age has 
tlQt hindered· the enteriDg class from 
obtaining a brilliant reeord in tht!l col­
lege board examination.. Four .tu­
denta have average. of ninety or above 
whJch .urpuae. all previous yean. 
The rUlOn perhaps may be found in 
the fact that the examination" 'ot 
Plan C are divided In two groups and 
may make it ealler to attain a higher 
average. Incidentally the College En­
trance Examination Board has 
changed ita Iy,tem ot marking to one 
of relative rank. The new system 
makes high grade. higher and low 
grades lower. Nevertheleas twenty_ 
two of the claas have an average ot 
eighty or above. or these, two entered 
on Plan A, eight on Plan B, and 
twelve on Plan C. The greater flexi­
bility in entrance requirements also 
allows applicants to enter on Plan D, 
which demands high ae.holastic &tand­
ing in the preparatory school and on 
Regents Examinations, the marks of 
which are lowered fifteen points for 
low marRs and twenty points for high 
marks. Transfer students are not re­
quired to take en(fance examinations. 
The grades at the Scholastic Aptitude 
Tesbl are ranked in divisions of A, 
B, C, D, in both the verbal and mathe­
matical sections. Twenty girls have 
A scotes on the verbal section this 
year and nine on the mathematicnl; 
four had A on both.sections. a better 
record. than that of last year. 
(To Be Continlled Next Week) 
groups of people hve together 10 a small I=Qmmumty Jt " Impo&!Jble to have ita wbole,..hea.ded aincer:ity. the writ- man statistics, hawQver, are-substan. 
complete freedom of action for the individu�l; for were 1h�t to be the case ing, and the acting by,F.rank!e tially the same as in previous. 
years. In Philadelphia 
there would be anarchy. The group has a nght to control 10 a general way Thomas and Francesea BFuning tn Mias Ward announced the arrival of Broad: Awake and Sing and 
1he: conduct of particular members. and self-government has always taken the parts of a fourtee.n-year-old boy 11 new contrivance wherebY' averages Waiting/or Le/tll, Clifford Odela' hit 
th f h ' f  he h I f d and his adored teacher. The boy of the incoming class may be partially 
plays, continue. 
e pan 0 t e representanve 0 t w o e group 0 stu ents. cherishes a passion for the ocean red' ted Erlanger: AA lVildente... George 
Self-Government has nev.-:r been an autocratic OOdy dealing with of- and boats, and his teacher is the 
p 
T�: pr�icted score is an interesting 1\1. Cohan, in a return visit of Eu­
fenders in a high-handed. partial way. Its officers are elected by their only one in-the middle-western com- new device wh,ich has been used this gene O'Nl;!ilI's famou8 comedy. 
d b h ' , h'ob h I' h d ell Fort'est: Romeo and Juliet with fellow·sludents to exercise powers delegate y 1 e Trustees to the Associa- munlty In w I e lves w 0 un er- year for the first time. The 0 ege 
, d th' " 'f h' Of E Boa E ' Ii d th Katharine Cornell. Florence Reed. tion and by it to the officers and the Executive Board. Each case is treated s an s IS In eres. 0 IS. C<lune ntrance rd xamma ons an e 
'd 'd II d d .. h d ' I h ba' f he had always belJeved before he got Scholastic Aptitude Test of a student 
and Maurice Evans, which opened 
10 IV1 ua y an CClSJons are reac e not ennre y on t e SIS 0 past, 1m th' , a-Ler ,ha, h h Id h 'bee " ' hed f II nd October 21 for a two weeks' stay. . •  . 0 ow IS e UI , e s ou ave n welg care u y a precedents but on the ments of the pantcular case. Appeal IS always pas- make a teacher's life as miser- worked up into a Jormula which will Movies 
. sible from the decision of the Executive Board to the A&sociation itself. In able 88 possible: and in that opinion predict, supposedly, within three Aldine: BarbM1l Coa.t with Mir-
all important matters coming under its jurisdiction, the Association haa al· he was joined by all of his clasa- points, a student's average in college." iam Hopkins, Edward G. Robinson, 
W3.ys enjoyed the cooperation and the support of the college administration. mates.. The athletic coach is another Dr. Michaels, of the Physics Depart- and Joel McCrea. 
Se f G Assoc'" h i " h great Idol of the boy, and the tragedy ment, worked on the formula all sum· Arcadia: Walter Connelly in Tlte The I, overnment laaon IS t e on y orgamutlon on t e ca�p�s comes when he learns of the coach'l mer and hal, with a variation of about Biahop lIfi,beha.ves, a mystery story which hu the right to regulate the conduct of the .atudenu. That IS Its romance with his teacher. three points, successfully predicted the Boyd: The pleasant Fred McMur· 
particular sphere of action Just as the control of academic matters is the Scme people criticise the play be. averages of the three upper dasses in ray and Carole Lombarde in Ha.nda 
province of the college administration. The Self·Government A.seocia· :au!IC it Is not well-constructed. They college. Very important items which Acroll the Table, about a manicurist 
tion must be upheld by the general body of its members in its efforu to say that the Iympathy does not rest the predicted ecore does not include with the hieeoughs who pick. up a 
OVUlCe their conduct if we are to have a happy united and well-organiud entirely with the �y, his �eac�e� or and which are difficult to put down in Park Avenue boy in a beauty shop 
. 
• the coach. The Interelt 18 dIVided flgures are the character-and per- Really supposed to be pretty tunny. community. between the romance and the boy's sonality ot a student. The table of Earle: It', i" tM Air with Jack 
"Sea-Trout-No Bacon!" 
itrugglea with his affectiona. ,'.Some predicted averages is as follows: Benny, Una Merkel, and Jaek Haley. 
al!tO object to the epilogue showing a Ptrcentage Europa: Peo,an.t., a fllm 01 Soviet 
later meeting between the boy and 1934 1935 1934 1985 Russia. 
"No egga this morning; bacon oday, but no eggs." W� that DeWI his teacher: they declare that it de- 96-100... 0 0 0 0 Fox: Waif Down. Ecut, Henry Fon 
6rst broke upon the ears of a sJeepy student body a·breakfucinc. aocryone stroys the illusions created 80 ex- 91-95 ... 2 4 2% 3% da as another home8pun hero, but 
thought aomebody had 'merely said !Olll,tthmg more about the war, and pertly by the plot and acting. 86--90 . . . 6 11 8% 9% good notwithstanding. 
The cast includes children of many 81.85 ... 17 17' 16% 14% Karlton: Dark Angel. cloeed her eyes again. It wu quite true. however; there werl no _m that I d ,,," -00'" prominent actors and adresses, whose _ _ __ _ Keith: BroodwaJl Me 0 N 0 � ,  morning. 1be next morning, moonless eggs adorned undereraduate plates. acting is delighUully natural and Total.. 26 32 24% 26% Stanley: Shipmate. Forevft', By this time. word had somehow been bruited about that the: unwedded unstudied. In fact, the whole play Both Miss Ward and Dr. Michaels Stanton: Dr. Soc-ra:tel, a ,angater 
state of bacon and egg. was to continue until both anicle. of food should seem, to be perfectly cast, and what- feel that the predicted score is obvi- picture, with Paul Mun!. 
drop in price. ever small faults in construction it ously too high and if able studentl Local Movies 
Our confusion about the economic state of hem and hog. will doubt. may have seem to be adequately cam- drop out, the formula will have to Ardmore: Thursday, Here Oomes penaated tor by itA beautifully IUS- be c.hanged. .. ,��.� with Ted Lewi, and Vir-"* continue for Rveral cia_ until we finally settle down to a churlish . ed ood ' , - eli ' �.. tam m . . :Du.ring the course of th�e;·8tlmmer .. Ii!'�)�ei: Friday, EIi.sa Lan m acceptance of our breakfast&, and a new tradjtion wiU have come into being. The most ballyhooed show of the the. Cammlttee on Adml�s grew lVithoKt Regret; s.turday, x.ay 
We are quite: 10 .ympa.th�th the need for economy; and we don't object year opened on Broadway on Satur- nervous about the aiu ot the incoming Francis and George Brut in rite 
10 u.ditioo......-on the contrary, we like qwte a lot of rraditiOlll. Breakfast, day, the twelfth of October. Strangely claas. � By SeptembU they ·wondered Goo.e aM lAe GaM.,; Monda, 
&::2 ... Iaa.s no nght to be tnclitional; it comes far tOO early in the morning enough, it almOit seems to live Up' where rooms could. be found for 125 Tuelday. and We4aeIday. Clark L ' , ' Gable in Coil ., t�. W;Jd, and .d .. 111 far too unprepared a Rate to be apprecIatIVe. There 18 pound. Bloat'en at fifteen cents apiece, and aufficient to feed four people. SeviUe: Thursday and Friday reaDy - ad.,.te reuon why Vr.<e thould chng to a semi-traditIon of "Good- could be varied with sea-trout at ten cents a pound: and both of these Warner Oland in ChGrHe CAa.n in. meN' hi 7 hnfc:c-andbaconandegg.s, please.. .. We can eat Jwt a.s cheaply commoditica cost con.siderably less than eggs at from thirty.two to forty- E""pt: Saturday, Slt.e Get. H.r MO?l ---eYeft -. .-..« we ccase-h.a\oing bacon and eggs., save for, pe.rha� one seven cent!! a dozen. ' f with Zaau Pitts; Monday and Tues-
day a..... 0.. the other day&, we could be served sausage-IIWIY kinds 
. day, AnM Ka:reniJt4; Wednesday If we adopted such a program, we s�u,ld be killing two animals with TA, Ga" DeceptiDll. with Francia --. 7 • -ooda. which, by actual figures. are proved to be fu cheaper an un-m06Sy stone: brst, we shQuid be t08SlDg lightly away a cwlom that is Lederer and Frances Dee. cbaa .. pA-. meaIa. II we-would abandon the bacon and eaJI idea merely lethargic, and neither pictUresque �or necessary ; and &eeond, we Wayne: Thursday, An.M KoreN •• '7 . .. would raIiIe that one pound of srusage �Ch to feed Ihould'be eating at less expense a.nd With the slightly "daring" feeling thal i"a; Friday and Saturday, Laure ..,. ...... __ , be purcbued for thirty-nine ccnts,-f .. t- than one and Bardy in Bo""ie Scotla.nd; Mon - .... comes of innovating something. Let us., then. march to brcaWast Wlth a day IUld Tuesday, The Go� Deception, .-d of --. wIIich alIIIlIlYWhcre (roiD fony-six to """'ve cen ..... +t<,,,..., ... �1Iabulant cry of: "Sea-trout, no bacon!" W4dnesday, Site Ma.m�d Her Bo" 
.. 
• 
THE COLLEGE NEWS Pa�. Three 
tKem showing more teamwork in Varsity Wins First, 
Loses Second 
n� games. Junior Elections ::!eUed. 
the lemesters work DO YOU KNOW-
(iaIlllel Line-up :  t The Junior Clan anno�necl , WEST JmsEY BRYN MAWR that the following have been (4) Any ltudent who overc:uts be- Wh}' one senior failed her ora) in 
• 
Uneven Play, Lack of Teamwork 
Moffet . . . . . . . .  r. w. . . • . • • .  eJected officers of the class for 
cause she doe. not exve::'
I
�
:
to::,;�fJII�! 
M " b . \J.lrn to eoll� the i aut urg . . . .  r. I. . • . • . • • • .  the yea" 1935-86: year will be Baked to leave im. About tlle mysler)' hoop! Are Overcome to Conquer 
West Jersey, 2.1 
Batton . . . . . . . . . .  e. . . . . . . . . . . .  President, Esther Harden-
Hill I . mediately. man . . . . . .. : . I. • • • • • .  bergh. How ugum�popping, 'ball throwing, 
SchiJeberg . . • . . .  I. w . • . . .  C. C. Vice�Preaident and Treasurer, All excusel fOr emergen�iea, etc., and social �(ternoonl in the reading 
BEAVER IS VICTOR, 3 2 Oliphant .. r h Eleanor Tob,'", - . 
are available at ·the Dean'l office. 
• 
. . . . . . .  . . room" of the ..Library were done away 
Jonea c h P ••• EI' ' be Excuse. for Wnen should be ob· . � . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .;JO;\;retary, l%8 th Wash· . with in 1923? 
October l2.-The .Varsity ,_c." I Blanch
ard . . . . . 1. h . . . . . . . .  S. burn. � • at the Infirmary. Students 
Mall;.on r b 5 M' ' I  .. reminded that they mu.' .b,'d, T CO N team started the season ift good . . . . • • . ' . .  J • • • ong lstress, renu Fer�r. 11£ LUGE EWS will tell you Chambers I b P. ' the ,seating plan or notify" he by winning its first game, which ' . . .  . .  . . . . ... . .  "'1' in Its special SUPI)llrment, FlFTY 
played· on Saturday against ,h. ·ur •• " I Taylor . . . . . . . .  : . g ... . . . . .  ,., Leighton " K.wes, Penal"' t,·a. Of Cut 
monitor of any Ch�geS made. Other· 
YEARS OF BRYN MAWR, coming 
tersey team. The final score �;::;�;:�: I [ ' � , cuts will be counted. 00' be 10 Th V " h k S At A.nr,c)1l1Dced l out on Oct, 30. The Edit ial Board with Bakewell acorin'g for 0 r .- e arsl y oc. ey . ystem e 4 
Although each player ,on the team lost ita second game of the sea· • C 
has been colleetlng piclu I and writ-
I Be COil ' h I ' ampus Notes played a fast game on her own, son 0 aver ege WIt a score 0 To make it clear to those {or whom intartic.Jea on Mi .. Thomal, May Da}', 
was a definite lack of the The Bryn Mawr players ·were the rules of the cut syatem still scem 
Dr. Weiss' paper, A Memota71dtcm t.antern Night, t'he college publica-
and coOrdination which we are completely surprised when they found vague, the main points of 
a SlIstem. of Philosopllll, will be tions, Orals, the curriculum as it has 
tomed to see in the First themselves up againlt a very good the system which should be noticed I publlii"h,d in the next week or 80 in Th n. t ' ked th 7'.' Sumpo .. ' ," A ., p'" chan.....A in th,e Mty years of the col-gamCi . .  This was no doubt due to . e .QUaver earn pIC up e and be urvterstood by every student " Ifm- OJ mer/can 11.1- & ...... 
tact that it was the first game ot {rom the Al;lt �ully a�� carried are Iis'ted below : 
TodaJl and TO'rtOrro1U, aa one lege, sel(·government, athletics an� 
season and the players were not off down the field. They passed Each dHdent il allowed as mnlfU 
twenty-five credos of non-profes- college dramatics. The Business 
aeeustomed to each other. Woe Yellow back. who otrered thcm cld, per .e�e8tu Q.I .,.., Ita. regular ;
;d professional philosophers, Board hal arranged to cover the C08l 
that aa the scaSOh progresses we resistence and enteied the shoot- .cheduled hOllr, of recitation 
ty years of age, whose of printing by advertising, 80 that 
find more of this coOperation 80 circle, but the goal guard saved week, This ';Yea an av',rage of 
dominate or are expected' to 
th' t' d th b I t .... �.1 e' th. A e 
. every dollar that cornel in tor a eopy 
Bary to a � team, 
1& Imc an e a  . • an.'-.... bo 1 f t l. _ 
m rlcan scene. 
8VV\& a u �ur cen cuts per senleater-. '11 be d II ! h 
Th I '  h 
up the field, From this time on t1nit courses which are held three Dr. Diet's book of German 'rJunma�IWt a 0 ar or ,t e driye. e p aymg in t e ftret half Bryn MaWT players did not seem A P D e· air slowly and with hesitation, as to collect themselves and Ih. ploy times a week give three cuts and hall . age .a all, will be -Adv. 
player seemed to be�testing out almo.t cn,,'rcly al Ihe,' r  uni
t counes held twice a week publjshed during the coune of this 
F by Edwards Brothers, Ann Ar-opponent before deciding her end ot. the fteld. The Varsity two cuts. irst and sccond bor, Michigan. The book. in litho-of attack; but as the game were seldom able to get the ball sciences give five cuts, not sellen, 
the Varsity players picked up away from the .hoo" m' g c,'rol., and 
since each IQooratory hour countl printed form, is now being used by 
and went after the ball with one-thi'rd of a cut. Two cuts 
the elementary German classes, 
'h' Ih h d B k II d their play became slopplcr as it grew for hygiene and one-hall a Dr, Smith's work on Indian pnlili-mg ey a .  a ewe score more excited. The torwards crowded T 
I , 'h fl I h If • Id diction Sludents .ho do;',. I cal reforma, whic,h is being com-goa In c rs a on a cross·ne uticn their'backs and so were ' , arc 
pass from Hasse. work are allowed unlin,i"ed pleted now, will probably be priMed ready to pick up a pass when ope cuts within reason. Auditors in the sprina-. Although the team seemed to sent to them. Instead, the ball t::;,:�; 100,:"1<<1 
I ' Ih d 'ad th lor cuts, but visitors do not. ear y In e secon pert , ey down to the opposing backs 
trying until the final whistle. the Yellow forwards could pick it up. Students who are on the verge 
scored � shot early in the half after Whenever the play did gd within 
. are warned of the fact. 
several tries following long runs region of the Beaver goal, the Also, every student is informed at the 
from the other end of the field. The wards crowded in upon each olher and ot the month of the number of 
West Jersey go&lgu8l'd had too good messed up the play in the ahe has taken during the course 
an eye to allow these long, circle. _ the month, so that overcutting 
hita to reach their $Oal, and so the The lack of team-work which need never be a result of lack ot 
JANNETf'S 
Bryn Maw, Flower Shop 
823 uDCastu Avenue 
Bryn Mawr "0 
MAIN LINE GRILL 
Lancaster AVenue 
WAYNE, PA, 
Z4 HOM, Ser."in 
Luncheon Ted Dinner 
ROGER CONANT ARMS 
, 4}8 Monlgomery Avenue 
Haverford. Pa. 
Room. a,,";'."'t by ,tun/.,ion 
Ard, .HM 
�arsity scoring had to be made on so evident in the game last week inIormation ·so tar as the student ia 
quick, angular hits from the side. repeated this week to an even The' �nalties for over-
Bar Cary, ' this year's degree. None of the players cutting are as follows : 
played an even, steady game, and to think two steps ahead of what she (1)  For every overcut up to and in-
BRXN MAWR COLLEGE INN 
T E A  R O O M  
directions which she shouted to was doirig at the moment. The bacluJ cluding the fourth overcut three 
team-mates were a great help in made no effort to see thst'thejr passes cuts are deducted from the stu-
recting the passcs. Bakewell and would be picked up by the forwards, dent's allowance for the next 
Hasse, both newcomers to but instead sent their balls dO .... 'n the semester, and she is put on Slu� 
Varsity play, played diffidently field with no thought as to their ulti- 'lent Probation. 
carefully in the inside positions, destination. Each forward, when (2) A student s.hall be placed on 
cat'ried out Cary's directions got the ball, tried to take it down Senate Probation if she.. 
Luncheon 40c - 50c - 75c Dinner 8Sc � $1.2' 
Meals a la carte and table d'hote 
Daily and Sunday 8.30 A. M. to 7.30 p, M. 
Afternoon Teas 
BRlDGB, DINNER PARTIes AND TEAS MAY BB ARRANGED 
MEALS SERVED ON THE TERRACE WHEN WBATHER PERMITS 
• THE PUBLIC IS INVITED 
she called for their passes or field on her own stick instead of more than tour cuts over 
them alter the ball, Brown and to anotbe.r forward when she allowance made to her. This TtJephone: Bryn Mawr 386 Milt Sauh Davit, Managu 
gart played in the wing positions, met by an opposing back. Besides means that during the following I�::;;;;�;:;::;;:=�;;;:=��:::;;�;:;===;;;;;�;:;;��� although they are veterans of lack ot t.eam-work, another great semester she will not be permit· 
play they failed to come up to fault of Varsity's play lay in tl1e ted t.e take any cuts. 
usually good. standards. ' inability to I)iek up a ball, (3) Any student who .haa ta',,,,'n,o,'e l 
seemed unsure of the ball when it was headed directly than ten overcuts shall have a 
pas8CB were weak; and Brown them. Varsity would perhaps 
slow in picking up pas8CB {rom well to profit by the example which 
center ot-the field. Beaver team set with their excel-
Peg Evans, another newcomer lent technique in handling the ball and 
regular. Varlity play, started out cooperation between the players. 
hesitantly in the difficult position Line-up: 
center half, but it was not long BEAVER BRYN MAWR 
fore she was playing nn Miller . .  , . . . . . .  r. w, • • • . • • • • .  Seckel 
game. She intercepted the . . . . . . . . . .  r. L • • . . . . . . .  Hnsae 
passes and followed up her own Edge . . . . . . .  , . . .  c . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cary 
in a way that promises even Edwards . . . . .  " 1. I. . . . . • . . . .  Wilson 
playing as the season continues. Armstrong. , I. w . . . .  , '0. C. Brown 
Bridgman and Syd Evans, playing Hicks, . .  " . . . .  r. h . . . .  , . .  Bridgman 
lIarprr ffi.tqob &qop 
Scalp TretJlmenl1 .. 
Comp/rtf! Bedut] Service 
341 Wen Lancaster Avenue 
Ard. 2966 Haverford. Pa. 
THE CHATTERBOX 
TEA ROOM 
Lancaster Pike 
BRYN MAWR right and left halfbacks, repeated Orr . . . . . . . . .  , .  c. h . . . . . . .  P. �::;:I 
their good work of last season. M. Armstrong , .  I.  h, . . . . . . .  S. E l�;;;;;;;;;::;;;;:;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;!! Bridgman's lpectacular lunges and Brown . . . . . . . .  r. b . . • .  , . . .  Jackson  
interceptions were particularly eft'ee· Snyder . . . . . . . .  I. b . .  , . .  , .L. Brigl'll 
tive in keeping the West Jersey team Wortman . , . ,  . . .  g . . . . . . . . . E. Sn"U' 1 
away from the Bryn Mawr goal. Goala--Beaver, Edge, 1 ;  
Jackson, playing in her old 2. Bryn Mawr, Cary, 2, 
of right back, was successful Subatitutea--Beaver, McCormiek 
cepting her opponents' Mota, but it Brown, Berger {or Miller, Thomas 
was not until the 8eeOnd halt th,t Jenkin. Bryn Mawr, �;���;:"':::; I she remembered to follow her shots Smith, Seltzer for Wilson, 
out and take the ball up to the for- for Seltzer. 
wards. Louisa Bright, who has ��l fll'------"------"" 
absent from the Varsity for a year, 
has returned to play in the lett back­
field. Her remarkable speed was a 
bright spot in the game and her passes 
up the field to Bakewell and Brown 
were steady fIond well plaeed. Leigh­
ton played in the goal and her sure 
eye, saved many shots from her net. 
Individually each· girl on the team 
played well, but 81 a team Varsity 
failed to come up to scratch. Never­
theless. we congratulate them on win­
ning the"U' first game and hope to find 
• 
BRILL FLOWERS, Inc. 
MARTY 8R1LL 
Our Store in Bryn Mawr i. now 
combined with our Main Store .t 
46 W. LANCASTER AVB. 
ARDMORE 
Tel«ph",., ordnl .,ill rtcti.,.e 
be.' 011."';0" 
ARDMORE 2048 
;u i:,tUJ£tuj�&d-
PEJlSONAL CORllESPONDENCE PAPER. 
With )'ONr ... -.e .ruI/V "dre" 
SIXTEEN UNUSUAL COLORS AND STYLES 
now ONE DOLLAR 
liERJlD(AJ)E 
• 
� .-k .. nd .... mpi..? 
toh .. ,lUoc PAtn Co. LA WIlENCE, MASS. SiIlCll 1860 
czt�CCtJ� .. 
NB" YOaK • •  UN • •  ' • •  
You are tn'rited to.tay IIt"NewYork'. 
mo.t ewuslve rMidenoe for y0U!\9 
women" and to qreetthe awimmt� 
• poel balora breakfast _ • •  to live 
bappliy in an 7.tmo.pbe ... of .... 
ilnement and Wplrlltion lit The 
&rblzon-Swtmmlnq Poot. Gym­
nuium. Squaa:b Court. Terrae., 
I.ounq.. 'lJbrary, lJterary and 
Drama Club., Dally Recltol., 
Radio In e.,ery room • • • • 
• 
LDlNCirI'O" AVEIfUZ .. .... ... 11. Y. 
TAm1P: FroID '''_pel" _k-...... perd.,-iGolId •• .u.bla.t �t at ua 
Write lor Barbbon Booklet "e" 
, 
Louise Munson; Inc. 
Margaretta J- Thayer 
Chintz Furniture Lamps 
Gifts 
• 
5'70 Discount lor Cas/, 
Wayne 1452 Wayne, Pa. 
. ..  - . 
• 
, 
• 
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Page Four THE COLLEGE NEWS 
Secondo Concede Fast I 
Game to Merion Cricket 
FindnCu,/ Aid 
meeting should be planned for at least make. the whole atrair quite con· 
once each month. renial, while the ,peeehea complete 
Word h .  been l"e1!Cived from 
the National Youth Admin� .... 
New men!bers who have been eleet- the lubricating l?rocE!aa which has 
ed this autumn inelude: Huld.1i been going on during the preceding 
• • 
Bryn Mawr, Monday, Oetober 21-- 1 1  tion that ataistance will be avail. Cheek, !38; Louise Dickey, '87; Ann daya. " ' . '. . •  
Bryn Mawr', second Varsity team able. to enable the College to Jive 
went down to defeat today at employment to_a limited numDer 
hand, of the Merion Cricket Club of undergraduate . nudent, on 
second team to the lively IeOre of a part--time bui.. Work ha, 
3·2. Though the critical obterver on already been 'arranged� for in 
Fred, '38; Julia Grant, 'S8 ; Fanny Fre.hman IUlproval of Fruhman 
IH',,",,n, '88: Gertrude Leighton, 'S8 :  )Veck eeetnl to be unanimou.. The 
Ethel Mann, '88; Mary Sand •• 'S8; Introduction this year of some form 
Alice Sburditr, '38, arid Sylvia ot of,anized athletics during the 
Wriiht, 'S8. • • week was a very happy 
the .ideHnes could pick out many Dalton Hall for the various_de-
poin� ol weakneu in the team, to- partmenta, in the Payehologieal 
day'. play "'at markedly better than LabOratory, in the Library, and 
that. displayed two week. ago. The in the Alumnae Office. Any atu· 
Freshman Week Biggest 
Success Of .Any Year 
old chronic U1nea. flared up again: dent .. who muat have paid work 
that of not being able to . make a in order to enable them'to meet CoDtlnued from Pa" One 
goal when t.be ball had once reached t.heir college expenses thil year The program this year "as much 
the clrele. • should apply at once to Dean the aam& as it has been previoualy. 
In the fint' ha"\! Bryn Mawr waa Manning.. For the last two ,years the time haa 
threatening the Cricket Club goal the been shortened by a day-a system 
gl't!a£er part of ttie time. The threat, which has proved mueb more satie-
the more organiud fonn of enter­
tainment the better. It> 1S hard, in­
deed, iI one'. trunk of room furniah­
lng, are delayed, to wander about, 
watching others "settling in" 
have" nothing to do ooele11 but 
The greatest difficulty is always 
arrange Eo have the freshmen 
each other, and the large meetings 
are rather unsatisfactory in that 
lorcibly than melodiously-were: 
��viously not any reeult of the trai�. 
i�g which had made tbe ainging In 
the eloistera 10 fine. • T_hrough the 
care and planning of Mr. Willoughby, 
who directed both freshmen and 
aophomorCl, and through t.he efforts 
'86, the director 
and Iren6 Ferrer, 
the director of the freshmen, -the 
two solemn Lantern Night hymns 
were given precise, clear tone and sen­
sitive e:lprebio",,_But thi. formal per­
formance la nO' inore integral a part 
of the complete Lantern Night cere· 
mony than the careleu, unpremedi­
tated singing at Pembroke Arch. All. 
of Lantern Night, the delib-­
and the apontaneous, beeame 
tonight. 
however, waa but a weak one, for all Players Club Elections, .. The non·resident freahmen 
t.he punchf teemed to leave the for. Plans Are AIlIJ!OlJnced 
I
:r;�
w
:asked to cpme for their inter· 
warda wben t.hey were in ahooting _ on Wednesday, and" t.he halls 
'JM!CL :'�����i
.m
��
a
�
l
I
e
�
r
�!��:���� 
of freshmen, � �j �;::::::::::::;; might help the that comes from beholding eve  day 
10 many unidentified faces I range of the coal. Again and again The reorganization of Varsity n •• _ , -·- open Thursday_ That night, 
Merion', exeellent backfield managed when everything il still very Itrange mat.iea and Playera Club, announced ana hectic, parties are .nven in each to clear the ball when we had �. last apring, haa already gone into e1. hall. On Friday be ... in the momentous that. a coal was Inevitable. • (eet with the recent electiona of offi· interviews, with the lone waita out. Fairly early in the lirl,t h.
I
f·AIi", I 
. 
cers and new members_ There it now side M ias Park'. and Mrs. Manning's Marsh, of Merion, dodif:d neatly only one organization, Players Club, officea_ Choosing one's courses is al. the fullbaek and snapped the whose officers compose' the Varsity ways riaky, cbiefty because one al-into the goal with a flick that Dramatic Board. Edith Rose, '37, most invariably walks into the Dean's almost too fast to ace.. Alter was elected president at the recent office with one liaY in mind and out the tide of play aurgi!d up and down meeting and Julia Grant, 'S8, buainesa again with a totally different lial almost �enly. In one of Merion's 
attack. a wicked ball hot oft the atick manager_ Other members of the on paper. board, which fs to decide all issuea The Self-Government meeting on of Libby Toulman, Merion's star after consultation with t.he club as a Friday evening leads to that frantic eentcr·half, whizzed through 
"maze of feet in the circle to lodge whole, are: acting, Gertrude _Leigh. studying from the little blue books ton, '38; dancing, Ethel Mann, '88; which is observed later by pitying neatly in the goal. tallying Merion's � E construction, Sylvia van., '37; light. upperclassmen. Thus responsibilities second ICQre of the day_ 
In the eeeond half Bryn Mawr ing, BJ'rbara Colbron, '87; are soon impressed on the freshmen, Olga Muller, '87, and costumes, who appear to benefit greatly. tightened up, making her attaeks a 
real threat. Twice our hearta Seltzer, '37. The high spot of the week la the Plans for thia winter were picnic lupper in Wyndham on Sat--pounded and then sank again 811 the meeting when It wal night, when excellent food la Bryn Mawr came within an ace of voted that Players and the freahmen are royally tallying. The third time, however, I:�!I,����� with the Cap and Bells by Mrs_ Collins, Misa Dave Bakewell caught a rebound College in the Petts, and the heads of t.he four un-from the goalie's pada and .hoved it of a three.act play to be given, organizations_ into the cage with a .nappy (ollow-
Wtep1 Night Ritual 
Is Oldest Tradition 
Continued trom Page One 
men, bnaking their long silence, be· 
gnn to sing "Sophiaa Philai Paromen." 
Still singing, these marched with their 
new lanternl into the clOIsters and out 
into the Library. After them ran the 
sophomorel, waiting only until they, 
too, were outside of the darkened 
Library before they were shouting 
"Sophia, Philai" as lustily as the 
freshmen. 
Under Pembroke Arch, all four 
claasea gathered to make more musie; 
but the songs delivered here-rather 
A Good Pillce to Htn't 
Sunday Dinner 
The Brass Platter Inn 
Managed by 
Mrs. Paul Brown 
'" 
Lunch�ons Teas Dinners 
233 E. Montgomery Avenue 
Near Lower MerioD High -School 
Ardmore, P •. 
For RrllllM'"t;o,u eDit 
Ardmore 3312 
Homemade Candies 
..,. 
B E S T ' S  • A R D M O R E  
MONTGOMQtY • ANHitIoN AVu.., ARDMORE. P .. 
possible, the first week-end in Miss, Park's tea on Sunday is an-in. The play then centered around cember in Goodhart. More ot.her "red.letter hour, according to t.he 
___ ._._-• ___ .:...-_,_,-._ E...,. P"riin, _. _____ __ ._._._.___ • � 
the other end for awhile_ But lud- plans will be &!lnounced later_ It freshmen. By that time they have denly Dave, coming to the fore " " "" _1 further proposed that, in order realked that the other 'hundred and brought. , the ba� from a scrimmage, 
made a beautiful pasa to Ann Fer- consolidate. the work of the twenty.tour freshmen are individuals 
gUIOn on the left wing, who picked better than before, a and may even recognize a few, which 
it up to make an equally neat center_ I "'==========::;============== Dave hit It with t.hat right;..hand I 
drive that we have learned to ad· • A. W� ShoQ. fop 
mire 10 much, and Bryn Mawr was tond, CarflFl"€e SQ.rviC4l on her upward way. 0 J _ -
By this time Merion was on her RtZVer.stZ. calfskin in 
mettle. Before long t.he Cricket Club black or brown . wil h 
had elrned a t.hlrd point' Irom a a. flexible welt .sole 
aerimmage in the circle, and the final and I 'll in. teatiler he'lZL 
w,bistle blew before Bryn Mawr had f �_.50 time to ntaliate. 
Line.up: CIa· fl· -BRYN MAWR MERION ..., In 
Belin . . . . . . . . .  ,. w . . . . . . .  St",hbar 1606 Ch •• tnut StNet 
Harrington_ . _ .  r. i. . . . .  _ _  A_ Marsh I "'======================= ... =""';",,� 
Carpenter _ _ _ _  . t. f . . . _ _  . _ _  Maetoy 
Bakewell . . .  _ . _ L I. . .  _ . _ _ _  English 
Fergu.on . . . .  _ .  I. w • • . . • • •  _ Roberta 
Morgan . .  _ . _  . .  r, h_ . . . . .  _ _  .Foulke 
Martin . . . . . .  _ c. h. . . . . . .  Toulman 
Wood, . . . . . . . .  L h. . . .... . .  _ . .  Starr 
Stoddard . . . . . .  r. b . . . . . . . . .  _ Carry 
Seckel . . .  : . .  _ .  I. b . . . . . . .  P_ Marah 
Hessing . . . . . _ .  _ g _ _  . . . . . .  "<vetherill 
Subs: Bryn Mawr, Clark (or Belin, 
Belin for Harrington. Scattergood for 
Stoddard, Stoddard for Morgan_ 
MARYLAND B. HOWETH 
DRESS SHOP 
43 Wnc lAnca.er Awnue 
ARDMORE, PA. 
Phone AnlmoN 4320 
GREEN HILL FARMS 
" 
City ,Line and Lancaster Ave. 
, 
. O •• rl"ook • PhHad.lj>IUa 
... 
A cordi.l invitation i.t utended to 
the AiUIabM of Bryn Pof.wr , 
Iep to .. y with w durina: 
period 01 thrr. Filum. Anniv_ry 
� Ciftna Hill F.nDI it 
• wry u.cen-. hotel and .. aart 
to ,.... the __ l •• tdioua 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
HOME - - ' :> 
S E N D  YOU R" 
LAUNDRY HOME 
. . "RAI LWAY 
EXPRESS 
-
, - ,/ .. - ... 
......... / -t- -_. -:,..  .. ...... 
, 
1 , 
T 
1 ' 
We'l call (or it, whisk it away I 
and bring it back.again. Railway 
Express aervice is safe, swift 
and. lUre. JEconomioal, too­
rates are low-and our "send .. : 
TUMl iN ON lHI 
tAIL"'A)' u..us NtWl ' ....... 01 
(....., __ 1_ .. ........ .-.-
, ing-it-<ollect" service is partic� 
uljIrly popular. Prompt pick.up 
ami delJvery aervice in an im­
POrtant cities and towns. • Fcx. 
eervice or infofllllltion telephone 
WDI _ WOI; -1\'111: _tlnA_EW1t WOIU _ "'FAA _ WGIT_I[TA _1tH:l 
IftP _&OIIO_WLU._ItOIL 
.. .edI let ...., .1 __ u , 
BIlYN· MAWR 440 
Bryn Mawr AValUC and Penn.sylvam. Railroad 
BRYN MAWR, 'PA. 
.RAILWAY ExPRESS 
,ADBNCY tHc. 
N A T I O N . W l fil E  R A I L - A I R  S E R V I C E  
--_ ...... '  ,,- - ' 
r' 
Good News ! 
Sweater Outfits 
of Imported 
Cashmere Yarn 
J 
12.95 
Exceptional ! 
These little outfits weigh exactly 14 ounces­
they are almost unbelievably soft and light. 
They are delightful to touch, a joy to wear, 
We feature the classic "crew-neck sweater 
and plain skirt" style that our smartest 
customers prefer. The beauty of the colors­
green, rust, cherry, natural - is enhanced by 
the superlative quality of the pure cashmere 
yam. Siaes 14 to 20. 
• 
• 
• 
J 
Relation of Students 
To Self·�ov Explained - ' 
Late last. spring, Mill Park spoke 
to the students abaul her understand­
ing ot the relation,. of Sell-Govern­
ment to the student body as a whole. 
Her remarks were. 10 pertinent that 
•• they are reprinted below 10 that all 
the students, but morc especially the 
freshmen, may profit thereby. 
"At intervals t hear either from 
those who com. under Self-Govern­
ment regulations or from officers 
elected to carry ou�t those regulations 
or lrom the great mall who are 
neither culprita nor offlcua a kind of 
comment on the regulatior:as which 
make, them seem the all-important 
part of the system of government at 
Bryn Mawr, or rather that they are 
the 40nly part of the 'yltem visible 
to the naked eye of the senior 88 well 
II the freshman. -The regulations 
allow us to stay out until such a 
train or until such a time; to change 
or not cbange a recistration; to 
.moke in such a place and not in 
another. These are all useful fa\ita 
for the citizen of Bryn Mawr to re­
member. It is useful for the young 
proCeSsional woman at businesa-­
which you are-to keep in mind the 
day and bour of an examination, the 
number of credits which are neces­
sary for a degree or for a major, and 
length of assignments. Both kinds of 
regulations are conspicuous in daily 
routine and if you stumble again.t 
them by accident or earelessness you 
bark your shins on them and tend 
to give them a good kick in return. 
"But beyond momentary Irritation 
you probably understand in general 
that the second set doesn't exist 
merely to annoy-they have gradu­
ally grown up to insure your getting 
what you came here for-an educa­
tion: that they are part ot an 
economical method of assisting an 
individual to cope with the perplexi­
ties of complex knowledre. They 
are only method, not the ·knowledge 
itselC and if they are superfluous 
and cumberoua they in time diaap­
pear. But less often and less suc­
cessfully, I think, you· look behind 
• 
• 
... 
• 
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the Self-Government re�ulations to tion of the recipient of the award in-
see what i. the real thing which i. Fencing Election cluded three di.tinguished person. 
there. I should like to say to you The Fenc:ng Team announces ha�ing no connection with� the college 
what I think it ia briefly. tile election of Julia Grant, 'S8, in addition to the four representative. 
Thomas Award Goes \ 
• 
To Doctor F. R. Sabin 
"When you bring up your children I L....:a:.�C:::a:p'.:i�n�!�o:r..::th�i.�y�e:.�<�. ___ J I of th·e Alumnae Aasociation. 
Contlnued'fronl l:tnre One 
you will proc.ed· lOmething like thi.&- ... August Belmont, M. ill Rosamund sary to' train students tor further aci-.demanding routine, not pnysical so 
I take It. You will be more or leu much as mental: They had to con- er, of New York, and Mrs. Dwight 
work. 
-more at lirat and leu afterward- aider two units, as all democracies Morrow, of Englewood, New Jera.,.. 1 Dr. Sabin's original cOntribution. in control of your c.hildren's way of do: the individual mUlt have th were the members of the former group; medical science include dilCOvery living. You will want each child to and Mi .  Park, )fiu ThO"':�:'�'I�:�:' I ::; the origin of the Iymphati_, .tudiea maximum of liberty, the community hlfVe the necessary development for C. T'own.eend Ludington, of the btain and of the development the minimum of friction. A earn-his age at each period of hi. life. PeJmaylvania, and Mrs. Herbert of the red and white corpuscle., .nd promise between the two always had You will see what. a baby of .ix , be .'.> T be 'ft Clark, of H.v.rfo�, ...  -• • ,&.1 discoveriea concerning the functions o rea .... m:". 0 ,peel c, cer- 1\1 .. �. '"'" montha needs as a background for tain obvious problemi have to be Alumnae. of the mArocyte in the blood stream. his activity, and (or his development. ;';;;;;;;;';;"=",,=========;!..===';;'========== He needs, say. f ding., "gular or l11et: every �ne elln auffer II there is -too much dlaturbancl' and confusion of certain amoWlts, he needs IncFus· in. the place where she lives or ing variety, he needs 80 much sleep worka; every one can Buffet: from in the daytime and ISO much at nirht. disagreeable gossip (or truth) about If he i. sick he gets anothet routine. the place with- wbich she I. con. All your arrangements for him could nected : the younr and the foolish be called, If you. care to, regulations. suffer from the many dances inter­
You don't can them that; you merely spersed in their quizzes. The college think of them as insuring the, be.t itself suffers if it Is interpreted by chance for the important develop- Ita lunatic fringe, not by its intel­ment. which he must make. You ligenala. ' \.. don't trust to chance nor to the baby. "The Interesting thing about B;yn II For your three-year�ld you have 
arranged another moae of life appro­
priate to his different activities. For 
your six-year-old. or adolescent still 
another, for the child traveling or 
in school or on a holiday. Your 
arrangements ·and your regulations 
merely mark out the important thing: 
they are not the important thing 
itself. 
"When President Thomas turned 
over to the atudents of Bryn �tawr in 
1891 the management of their own 
affairs, the object was not to have 
them draw up a list of rules, puniah 
the people who broke them and elect 
the office those who kept them. It was 
to allow them to be both parent and 
child and to think out snd arrange 
for themselves the kind of Ii" most 
practical for the thing they came to 
Bryn Mawr to do. What were ita 
conditions! 
"Young women, between 17 and 22, 
are living away from home and in 
fairly large numbers together, in a 
conservative ,community and in a 
city suburb. They want to be able 
to work at a professional job stead­
ily and at definite hours, a rather 
i 
Conllnueo on 'PIi ... 811: 
Anniversary Program 
Plans Are CO.mpleted 
Continued from PI..-e One 
tatives of the undergraduate classes 
will be the President and the Vice­
President of each cla8s. From the 
undergraduates tl\.ere will be twelve 
marshals who will include the Preai­
dent of the Self Government and 
Undergraduate Association., the Bryn 
Mawr League and the Athletic Asso­
ciation and two marshals from each 
dus. who have been · appointed by 
the Faculty Committee in charge of 
the academic proces.ion. In addition, 
aixteen undergraduates will act as 
ushers. It is possible that the ChoiJ;" 
may take part in the Historical 
Sketche.. The Saturday morning 
celebration will be broadcast from 
eleven-thirty until twelve-thirty or 
poaaibly one o'clock and arrangements 
are being msde for the undergradu­
ate. to hear the broadcast in the 
Common Room or at Preaident Park's. 
Mias Park's committee for the selec-
• 
• 
• 
. - � L 
. . 
/ H E  PL A CE TO STA Y  
when you come to ;jJ It ;  / a. J e / f {t ; a 
F O l!.  B R Y N  M A W R ' S  5 0 t h  
ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION . 
S p a c i o us r o o m s ,  
appointed, �ach with 
Q u l e l  a n d  
bO'h IncludinQ 
'Th. dltllnqu!·hed Cl.!uln. of 
w e l l ­
shower 
MR. GEORGE LAMAZE. Am.tico t Premier Rellquroleur m 'l;he . 1\ 
. at"" I t" LOCUli 01 S •• enl •• nlh Slre.1 '" ..... Philadelphia 
W R I T E  r O R  R E S E R V A T I O N S  
, 
1 
_ for Mildness 
for Better Taste 
• 
• 
.. 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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ReI.boa of Stude:ou.. poatl plated here and there to PQl!'t I t�ugl't them the aonp, aecompanied neceHity tor an .. appreciation of ·
To SeIf-Gov Eixl,lau.odi the principle of private and eom- TC:) her and to Mr. Willoulhby, the cultW'e of other landa than the munity responsibility which I. the kindly met the four Umes 4'Vaterland" in thiIJ their new home. 
real, the Important Uti»&,. and gave them many Richard Steinke, president. of the • Coral\Jluect from ..... Flv. , I _ _ L bility can't be aet down In a tiona, goea the credit for Mawr' De aware Singerbund, gave a .p� )fawr Self.covernmenl ia that earlier and definite rutH. but the lack of performance. Dr. an.d Mre. . Mr •. of welcome. .. thaD anywhere elle at the time, and .t can be spotted very definitely, 1 Jeasen, and D-:. Well. ·alao AfLer the program w� over, 
tell, Phyllis Haase, Bertha Hol.1a1'der, 
Janet Hor.burgh, Dorothea Huyl, 
Ingebore Jeasen, EmU)' Johnson, Della 
Marshall. M'ary Powell, Virginla Sale, 
Polly $chwable, Olivia Taylor, Sally 
Todd, ana Mar,. deWolfe . •  
lDore completelv th&n i .. ulOal think. Such a complete Iyatem of make &rrangementa for tb�;e�
b
'�:��: I perlormera went down.lain and hea'rd 1)OW, a croup ot young persona Sell-Government a. that at Bryn and were t>reaent at the C a Bavarian band � playing German given a chanee to devise for Mawr can't carry many Irrelpon.l- The University of Delaware tune., and enjoyed a glas. of beer &elves and for t1J.e whole ble people. It can ma,nap a few tained with some Bavarian a reward for their labors. Many 
MADELEINE 8. M16SllN 
:0' """.tord Awnue 
N.� P •• 
Phon ...  ' •. ! Of which each wa. a member the and non-thinker. and for ing; with dancers wearing man resident. of Delaware were In which they collld beat live in them its regulation. are printed in co.tumu.� They were accompanied on cnt and joined heartily in the informal I �=D:r::.,�'�m�a;IH�·.�g;;.;;�A�lt�e�r:a ... ::·::� , to do most efl'ectiveiy 'What they a book. It need. an intelligfint pub- an accordian by a co--ed, who also aingini and dancing afterward.- I , to do. Parenta, bpardinl" lie and a few careful omcera and 8everal solos. Two girls from The Bryn Mawr studen� who took �pped out of the picture and to aet not for their own Ington College recited poems, one part In the program were aa follows: youOJ' woman her�f filled It adv,ntage certainly' but for the pub- Storm and one by Goethe. and a Mary Askin8, Ruth Atkiu, Kate Bing_ pietely. lie-in short, I what the American lege quartet sang two longs. Caroline Brown, Alice Chase, "What are the relations of ,n" "'tate need.. Above all it needs to Haverford .tudentl had not prepared Cowl: Louise Dickey, Amelia 
Bryn Mawr CO!1fectionery 
{NUl lO SnoW. '2'11'.'" Bid,.) 
The RlI'nduvo ...... of the Collel' Girt. 
-hst)' S.ndwiche.. OItIidou....-6und.a, 
SuperIor Sod. Servic. reculations to the living thine 
n
� I �:�!��;:� it. own nsture and ita a program, but Professor Harry Forbes, Anne Fultz, Anne Funkhaus-hind them! JUlt what your purpose. I hope it will get what Pfund recited Uhland'. ballad, ".:.�B�e;a�tr�i;ce�G� .... ;;n�w;a�l�d�. �E�V;eJ�yn;'!H�.�n;-!,;;;:�;:::;;�:;;:;� and effective rule. for your baby needs through the thoughtful con- sanuet'. Fhuh. I "re to hi' development.. The aideration of you all." � The Gerlnan Day celebration lem. of your way of living are planned to eommemorate. tb
�:
·��
t
��
;
:: I Into worda by the rJegu�!I�a�ti.�on�'
,
�O
:
f
�
�
�
: 
I Dimdlmadchen Singing of the flnt settlers in (; day and the year. but the Wiru Prize for under the leadership of Franeis tions are not the eph Paatorius. Mr. Paul Hessl,". 1 The way of living which the Co: .. tnued from Pue One who had offered the prizes and invll-tiona deftne must be a common Bryn Mawr was the first of the ed the participating colleges to dinner nominator for many individuals. four college. to appear. Its program at the Hotel DuPont, was chltirman per cent of whom are under UI·-and consisted ot aix German folk-songs, ot the gathering. Besldea the pro­thOle of you who are 22 know that and Mati" L. Powell. 'S7, a German grams of the four colleges, there were much i. learned in that interval. You major, announced them. The entl.e i >nu';' and several speeches. Dr. Max come with various social uaages, with group appeared in the costumes Diez discussed the contribution8 of various powers of self-control when Dlrndlmiidchen. Mrs. who had German civilization to America and 
M A I S O N  A D O L P H E  
, 
French Hair'Styli,ts 
Special P,ices fo, Students 
.-excited, with various abtUtiea to tske 
reaponsibility. For 44 yeare a work­
illl' plan h .. been made and carried 
out. It ha. bHn most luccessful snd 
most iUuminating to the individual 
later when the majority has leen 
clearly what it was trying to do: 
CECELIA YARN SHOP 
SEVILLE ARCADE 
BRYN MAWR, PA. 
SKIRTS 
JERSEY DRESSES �6.)() 
SCARFS BEl, TS , 
876 Lancaster Avenue' 
Bryn Mawr 
that ita were only 
• What Big Bill TildeD say. about lDloldng 
Came" is wonh any smoker's attention. "I've 
lot to keep in top physical conditioo," says the 
42-year"f>ld "Iroo Mao. of-Tennis." "1 smoke 
Camels, the mild cigarette. They don't get my 
wind or upset my nervet. I've Imok.ed Camels 
(or years. and I .Denr tire of their amoom. 
rich wte!" And other tennis ltan .. .  Lester 
Stoe&:n, Georae �tt, and Bruce Barnet... ) 
as- with Bill Bill about smokiag Camel •. So 
tunl to Cam04. YwU lilt. theie mildo ... too! 
COSTLIER 
I 
KITTY MclEAN 
Tllr SportJ .. om.,,'J Shop 
BRYN MAWR, PA. 
Bryn Mawr 2025 
• Famous adlletet have fO\Uld that Camels doo'r aHeet 
their wind. Camels are mild and gende to the throat. 
"'-a to Camels for Iteady smoking! There's more 
enjoyment for you jn Camel's matchless blend of 
COJClier tobaccos. You'U find that Camels never tire 
your taite, and that they never get on your nerves. 
• C._Is are made llom finer, MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS 
. • .  Turkish ODd Domestic .. .  than any other popular brand. 
(Sip«I) .... J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY 
Wi.ucoa-Salem. Nonb. CaroUoa 
• . 
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